
iMessage
Apr 26, 2018, 10:08 AM

Hi!

Is this hunter biden 

This is Naomi 
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I got offered a clerkship for next fall for a federal judge in edny!! So shocked didn’t 
think I had grades applied for fun

What do you think? I’d have to be in Brooklyn 15 hours a week but I don’t know who 
else to ask advice 

But know you’re busy but miss you 

Apr 26, 2018, 5:43 PM

Yes do it!

Yes do it

Apr 26, 2018, 8:23 PM

Okay are you in California still? 

I am dying I can’t make myself study it’s so weird :( I was hoping to come visit you 
when I finish exams on the 11th and then try and do the ranch or something to clear 
my head so I can snap out of whatever this year has turned me into before work 
starts but didn’t know if you’d be there and thought you were maybe mad at me until 
pop told me I had wrong number 
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Apr 26, 2018, 10:01 PM

Sorry sweetheart. I’m just sad and feeling sorry for myself.  And neglecting my girls. 
I’m sorry. I’d love  for you to visit.

Please don’t feel sad - none of us feel neglected we are so proud of you and I’m so 
happy you’re finally taking some time for yourself, I was just worried maybe you 
thought I wasn’t missing you and felt terrible when I realized you were using a 
different number and hadn’t gotten my texts. I will come visit you as soon as I finish 
exams and will call you tomorrow about trip - just tell me a time that’s good to call 
and the best number to reach you on. Love you

Apr 27, 2018, 8:45 AM
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Apr 27, 2018, 4:58 PM

Can I visit you the week of 17th and can I possibly do the ranch for the 4 day version 

They have one spot open that week I was on waitlist 

1 min

Okay

Can we do it together?

Apr 28, 2018, 9:48 AM

They don’t have two spots for the same week but do u want me to reserve you for 
diff week

She can’t hold spots so should do today

Wait also

You’re gonna live in de this summer 

Apr 28, 2018, 9:54 PM

Get it 

For you don’t worry about me.

No I’m staying here I hope.

May 2, 2018, 10:20 AM

Call love you

May 4, 2018, 9:29 PM

Contracts exam was a blood bath 

!

 ravaged 

Now have property to look forward to and I understand that SO much less 

How are you is this number still best to reach you 

May 5, 2018, 12:15 PM

Hi emergencyyyy

May 10, 2018, 6:53 PM

Finished last final. Know you can’t talk but Love you and hope I can see you soon 

May 10, 2018, 8:51 PM

I love you so much - can’t wait to see you

May 11, 2018, 7:13 AM

Can you transfer a little to my account to have for this week like 100 

May 11, 2018, 9:18 AM

Loading…

Tx what’s going on

I think I caught Charlie’s parasite 

May 13, 2018, 3:35 PM

Excited to see you next week 

❤

I love you 

May 14, 2018, 11:48 AM

Where will you be staying 

Not certain yet but near you

Love you 

❤# # # # #

Ranch is 17-21 then staying in la w Allie or something from 21-25

May 15, 2018, 10:32 AM

What’s your tomorrow plans

Papi 

May 15, 2018, 8:48 PM

Nothing.

Okay. Are you mad at me is everything okay?

May 15, 2018, 11:01 PM

Never sweetheart. I’m trying- and tryi

May 16, 2018, 5:26 AM

$

 you’re great. I’m about to board flight 

Was going to spend day walking around with Mia no plans so just call me 

I’ll meet you anywhere 

Love you sooo much 

Awesome what time are you in

Noon

May 16, 2018, 11:55 AM

Hola

Helloooo

Give me.  A minute WRU?

In car from lax 

Going to hotel bel air with Mia she’s staying there and then I was gonna work out and 
do cryo 

Then go get a camel back bag pack for hiking 

Wru 

Roosevelt Hotel

Is Mia doing this with you?

No 

She’s staying with her friend Zach at bel air and then they’re going to Malibu for 
week 

But I start Tmw at noon

What’s easiest time for me to come see you can come today anytime tonight Tmw am 
or whenever just let me know 

❤

Is everything okay though oy

Love you don’t stress 

Can you transfer $ ? If not don’t worry I can borrow From Mia for today

Loading…

Thanks so much call me when you can

May 16, 2018, 6:38 PM

What’s up how’s it going

Text Message

What’s up how’s it going

iMessage
May 17, 2018, 10:48 AM

Hey

May 18, 2018, 7:06 AM

Hi 
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May 20, 2018, 12:54 PM

Hi

I finish today call me I wanna see you 

% ❤

Ping ping ping

May 20, 2018, 3:29 PM

Pingggg

May 20, 2018, 7:10 PM

Hi

May 20, 2018, 9:55 PM
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Is this closeish to you ? Can I book for just Tmw night then Allie has her place I can 
stay 

Yes either one sweetheart 

May 21, 2018, 8:06 AM

Morning 

Can I book Beverly Wilshire it’s 545 but Allie is gonna split it 

I have cool place if you want called The Jeremy check it out. Up to you.

Kk what’s your plan for day

I lost 7 pounds so I’m never eating again

That’s ridicaloose

Lol well I’ll get coffee 

If you’re hungry

12 at ivy

Did u make reservation already 

If not can we do 12:30

But kk yay which ivy 

&

?

I didn’t know there was 2. Have 4 Seasons concierge make reservation. But do we 
want to go there if it’s raining? If not let’s do Chateau Marmont which you will love.

Yea let’s do chateau ! 

At 2?

Perfecto mundo gracias mi amigo 

Should I make Rez or can we walk

We good 

Kk 

Can’t wait to see you!

May 21, 2018, 1:58 PM

I’m here 

I wanna get my hair cut shoulder length 

Above shoulder 

What do u want to eat

Did you say 50 minutes not 15 minutes 

'

I ordered you steak salad 

Ugh 

It’s been an hour and a half are you coming 

Is everything okay?

Hope you’re okay please call as soon as you see this. It’s been 2 hours so I’m going 
to get the check. I’ll leave your food with front desk. Call me please please I’m 
worried 

I’m around the corner walking around !

May 21, 2018, 6:56 PM
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Never again

(

how are your knees 

I changed my flight to Friday so here all week don’t worry 

❤

Where are you staying 

Can I get TINY lip injection lol

The Jeremy

Why???

Your lips don’t need but yes if you really must
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Yea I don’t when I do my normal smile but when I smile with my teeth I just have no 
upper lip 

See that pic

Number one you’re crazy and you are talking your lip and purposely and number two 
even if it is not purposely your lips look beautiful however if you would like to start 



even if it is not purposely your lips look beautiful however if you would like to start 
the process that you will feel the need to do for the rest of your life more and more 
be my guest my beautiful little money bucket

Lol fine you’re right I would not be able to maintain

But really whatever you want sweetheart 

Call me when you wake up tmw? I can come to your hotel or we can meet anywhere 
and walk around!

May 22, 2018, 10:12 AM

Hi!

Ho

What r u doing 

May 22, 2018, 12:18 PM

What r we doing?

Naomi Naomi Naomi 

Let’s meet at Rachel Comey 

:)))

)*+

?????

How’d you do that?!

Rachel Comey is a store 

8432 melrose pl

So will you meet me in 30 min there or when can you meet up

HELLO 

,

I will meet you in that area 4 o’clock

Kk yay

I don’t know why your getting my texts hours apart so weird 

Call me if you don’t get this

Wait that doesn’t make sense

reply if you do get this 

May 22, 2018, 4:40 PM

I’m at dry bar Beverly Hills 

Wru

Wru

???????

I’m sorry sweetheart got hung up on a work thing. What are your dinner plans ?? I 
can come meet you in an hour 

I’m on my way to dinner now 

I think going to tasting kitchen 

But text me when you finish 

May 22, 2018, 10:28 PM

WRU 

May 23, 2018, 1:04 PM

Hey

May 23, 2018, 4:09 PM

What’s up

May 24, 2018, 2:05 PM

Hey Dad

May 24, 2018, 3:34 PM

Hi

:(

-

May 24, 2018, 11:37 PM

Call me if you’re still awake

May 25, 2018, 10:38 AM

Hi

I’m leaving today

May 25, 2018, 1:18 PM

Hello??

May 28, 2018, 6:02 AM

Hellos 

Hey

Ho

What’s up??

May 28, 2018, 8:45 AM

!

May 30, 2018, 5:59 AM

Are you going to come to Delaware today

Love you I’m here 

At work :)

If you come come to my office later 

May 30, 2018, 7:35 AM

?

Late but be with you tomorrow

Kk I hope I get to see you 

❤ ❤

Can you Apple Pay me 40 dollars I’m going to lunch with the other intern today

Loading…

May 30, 2018, 5:23 PM
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Where are you 

May 31, 2018, 5:47 AM

Thats sport creepy

where is pop need to go DMV  and then meet you NYWHEREW ANYTI,ME

Okay i want to go to Delaware running co during my lunch hour because I need 
sneakers mine were destroyed from hiking. So do you want to meet there anytime 
after dmv? 

Yes I will call you

./0

May 31, 2018, 8:06 AM

Can we do 12:30 or is that too early

May 31, 2018, 9:32 AM

Coming for you now.

R U Ready

Yea

Outside !

1

May 31, 2018, 11:39 AM

I’m sorry for upsetting you in the car :( i didn’t mean that. I just wish there was a way 
for everyone to resolve the resentment or tension or bad feelings because we’re 
stuck with each other for life we can’t get new family and I want everyone to get 
along again so that we can be all together some times like we used to 

May 31, 2018, 5:45 PM

Love you

 E over in 20

234

Wya 

Jun 1, 2018, 8:51 AM

Hi.

Jun 1, 2018, 11:48 AM

Hi

What’s up

Jun 1, 2018, 5:31 PM

We have your ticket 

It’s row B11

The guy would not hold ticket 

But the theater is theater 1 so literally right next to ticket guy

So I’ll come get u

Text Message

The guy would not hold ticket 

But the theater is theater 1 so literally right next to ticket guy

So I’ll come get u

Okay 

5

iMessage
Jun 2, 2018, 8:07 AM

Hey can you help me with train

Jun 2, 2018, 8:49 PM

1259

So in an hour

Jun 2, 2018, 9:51 PM

R u here

?

Jun 3, 2018, 8:13 AM

hello

I’m going to get gift for nana do you want to join

Can you send 150 for gift 

Cuz pops going to get chairs

Or meet me

Yes hold pls

Loading…

Jun 3, 2018, 1:15 PM

R u coming 

Soon

?

Jun 6, 2018, 4:53 AM
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Jun 6, 2018, 12:42 PM

Hey

Jun 6, 2018, 2:41 PM

Loving you sweet

Girl
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This pic has been making me laugh all day. Unreal 

Jun 8, 2018, 2:43 AM

Yes he was really close with the brothers — particularly the crown prince of Angola to 
his left . Sydney Poirier’s son to his right and some guy who was walking by.

Jun 8, 2018, 10:47 AM

Can I have 60 dollars I’m leaving Wilmington

Jun 8, 2018, 8:57 PM

Jun 10, 2018, 12:53 PM

Jun 11, 2018, 7:11 AM

Im dying 

Tiffany Trump Buddies Up with Joe Biden's 
Granddaughter Naomi in the Hamptons
google.com

I ran into her in montauk and It’s all over bc she had the bfa people take pics hahaha

You look beautiful

Jun 12, 2018, 6:16 PM

Figuring out ily 

Jun 13, 2018, 6:57 AM

Do u have a card I can use for rent 

Or should I just ask Pop I have his on there 

Jun 13, 2018, 10:16 AM

Hey

Text Message
Jun 13, 2018, 12:32 PM

Do u have a card I can use for rent 

Or should I just ask Pop I have his on there 

Hey

iMessage

Click to Download
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On back

Okay are you sure? It’s 7000 2.5 months rent due :((((

6 6 6 6 6

Yes

Okay. Thanks Dad. how is LA? 

It was declined 

Maybe 

I have billing address wrong?

?

2900 K st NW
WASH DC 20007

Still works

If not call Katie

Worked thanks. How are you????

Jun 17, 2018, 10:28 PM

I love you so much. 

Jun 18, 2018, 4:47 AM

Love you too :(. Hope you’re having a nice trip 

Jun 19, 2018, 11:11 AM

Love you.

Are you mad at me?

Sent as Text Message

Jun 19, 2018, 1:49 PM

No I just miss you of course 

How is LA?

Jun 20, 2018, 9:47 AM

Can you possibly send me a little spending $ if you can if not it’s completely fine I’m 
sry to ask I rly shouldn’t neeed in Wilmington I just wanted to get a few work dresses 

Jun 20, 2018, 1:52 PM

SENT SWEETHEART

1500

WOW Thank you so much Dad 

How is LA

Miss you call When Can you talk on phone

Im trying to write this b book.  I am goin g to Esalen Writers Camp on Sunday for one 
week in Big Sur at that favorite place in the world I go to for yoga and things.

Its hard to write- self conscious about the things I actually want to say. I kn ow what I 
want to say but saying aloud even to myself takes some doing.

I miss you every minute of everyday that you are not with me

Jun 20, 2018, 3:19 PM

That amazing - really excited for you I have a good feeling about this book!

Text Message

That amazing - really excited for you I have a good feeling about this book!

iMessage
Jun 20, 2018, 9:25 PM

Love you. Tell me a bout the boy?

Jun 21, 2018, 7:40 AM

He’s amazing you’ll LOVE 

I need help finding him a job in nyc any ideas 

He wants like something foreign affairs ish but idk anything but he’s quitting his job 
at Atlantic council end of month 

Jun 21, 2018, 10:09 AM

Who is he?

What’s your attt username and password ?

His name is peter 

Jun 22, 2018, 7:38 AM

Hi 

Can you see if you knowatt info they won’t let me fix phone unless I’m authorized 

!!!!

---777

What’s that

The username or the password? 

Jun 24, 2018, 3:44 PM

Hi dad!!!

Are you there

Need favor 

Calling

I

HI sorry I’m on the subway I’ll call as soon as off sos ugh I lost my card and need to 
book a train home is there anyway you can book for me

When

8 pm Acela

From nyc to wilm 

I can call in 5 min also 

I’m so so sorry

Just tried u!

?

!

❤

Sorry just phone on low
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Thank u!!

Jun 26, 2018, 4:49 PM

Miss you

Jun 27, 2018, 6:47 AM

Hi miss and love you

Jun 27, 2018, 7:52 AM

Hi 

Call me 

89

Jun 27, 2018, 1:52 PM

Hey are u in LA

Text Message
Jun 27, 2018, 5:53 PM

Miss you

iMessage
Jun 28, 2018, 6:12 AM

:

Jun 28, 2018, 9:05 AM

I asked Katie for check for utilities bc I didn’t pay coned all year bc I didn’t know it 
wasn’t included just FYI love you lol

Jun 28, 2018, 11:27 PM

Ok- no Wi-Fi no cell here most of time sorry for being out of touch

Jul 3, 2018, 11:18 AM

Call me pls

Jul 5, 2018, 7:00 AM
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The opinion I wrote was published !

Jul 5, 2018, 8:44 AM

You’re an amazing human being my love. You make me so proud to be your father.

Love you! When can I come visit?

Jul 6, 2018, 4:55 PM

Miss you

Jul 7, 2018, 11:29 AM

I love you so much

Jul 8, 2018, 2:25 PM

Love you too 

❤

Jul 10, 2018, 7:33 AM

Love you

Jul 10, 2018, 9:14 AM

Can you put a little $ in my account if you can I am at lunch 

Jul 10, 2018, 12:22 PM

Yes did Natalie call you

No 

Should I call her

Sent 1000. Yes she wanted you to bring her out to visit me. If you can find a date if 
kind you to bring her. It’s been a very shitty time for her as it has for all of you but 
she isn’t getting any stability or good direction from home.

Ugh poor Natalie she’s so strong yes of course I’ll find a date for us to come together 
that would be so great for me too I love being with her. I’ll ask her but when works for 
you ?

Middle of next week best

Call her though and let her unload everything on you. She desperately needs 
someone right now- like you guys did in the thick of all of this but you had mom and 
your sisters and anyway she truly has no one but morons and people with agendas.

Jul 12, 2018, 12:04 PM

Are you okay

Ily

Yes I’m ok. Call me

Jul 12, 2018, 4:46 PM

Pop said you’re coming to the lake 

Jul 13, 2018, 7:18 AM

? 

What card should I use for rent 

Jul 13, 2018, 9:24 AM

Hi 

Love you 

; ; ; ; ; ;

Call me love u

❣ ❣ ❣❤ = > ? @ A BC C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C@ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @

Jul 15, 2018, 3:37 PM

Love you

Jul 15, 2018, 6:43 PM

And miss you hello 

Jul 15, 2018, 8:30 PM

Hey baby

You up

Yes !!

How are you ?? Miss you 

Jul 16, 2018, 12:24 PM

Hey can I call 

D

Can u call me an Uber I’m stranddd downtown Wilmington 

Jul 17, 2018, 4:54 PM

Hi so I lost my wallet but not my passport and I have a square cash card but no way 
to transfer money to it and nana and pop are gone and I just was wondering if you 
can on square cash app send me 30 dollars or something to take an Uber to Jansens 
or pizza by Elizabeth’s to get dinner or food for house 

E

 and if so if you could also 
call me tonight back because I’m a little scared

UG phone service cut out 

-

 are you there??? call me back again whenever I’m 
running to try and get food

Text Message

UG phone service cut out 

-

 are you there??? call me back again whenever I’m 
running to try and get food

iMessage

Actually can you send $ 30 dollars now literally don’t need more than that just for din 
and lunch tmw

Text Message

Actually can you send $ 30 dollars now literally don’t need more than that just for din 
and lunch tmw

iMessage

I only have Zelle and Apple

Pay

Okay could you Apple then

But now possibly 

Or could u call pizza by Elizabeths

2 mins please

@FG

Loading…

Jul 17, 2018, 9:12 PM

Did you get

Jul 17, 2018, 11:26 PM

Nasomi?????

Jul 18, 2018, 4:41 AM

Just got i fell asleep and service stopped ugh 

R u up 

Jul 18, 2018, 10:34 AM

!!!!

I love you dad !!!!!! 

C

Jul 22, 2018, 7:38 PM



Jul 22, 2018, 7:38 PM

Can you book flight to Michigan for me????

Not a chance truck thief

Truck was returned to nana and pops I promise !!!

Jul 23, 2018, 2:27 AM

B.B. of course you can get tickets 

Jul 23, 2018, 3:50 AM

Aw Okay love you so much 

C

 Can you send me what card I could use ? I will send 
price before I get but want to do now

Sorry just trying to buy the 755 train could
U get it for me

Click to Download
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Sry just was getting anxious it says one seat left 

Hellllooo

Are you with pop

Loading…

Does that work

Pop Wengay home today

Went

Is there anyway you can get the ticket I don’t have a card to buy it with 

The app on your phone

Yea it doesn’t let me buy train ticket with it

Figured it out sorry for bothering you love you

I put another 500 in WF just in case

Thanks dad, love you and I miss you so much I hope I can see you soon 

Jul 23, 2018, 4:28 PM

Going to dinner with Natalie we miss u

Jul 24, 2018, 5:51 PM

Can I send you flight to get to michigan? And does 27 work for visiting you 

Jul 24, 2018, 7:44 PM

You do it 

Jul 24, 2018, 9:02 PM

are you mad at me dad

No- call me

The call cut off 

Call back I have phone on loud 

Love you so so so much you are the best father and uncle and so kind and generous 
and strong and so much better than her don’t get down 

You always are focusing on taking care of everyone else you need to focus on 
yourself you’re so much bigger than all of this Wilmington drama and she’s going to 
regret all of this 

I promise I’ll bring nat and hunt to LA 

I love you so much call me tonight phones on loud next to bed or tmw any time

Jul 26, 2018, 7:49 AM

What card could I use to book flight and when could I come
To LA between 23rd and 31st of August?

Jul 26, 2018, 9:19 PM

You all were supposed to come bye the 1st and the 5th

Use you’re owns card tell me how much money 

Jul 27, 2018, 5:08 AM

It’s 969 and okay the 5th we could 

Is everything okay 

Dad can I ask huge favor is there anyway that I could possibly ask Mia or Peter to 
drive me down to beach for weekend using your Audi or truck I really wanted to go to 
Rehoboth but have no way of getting there if not then I can look up if there’s bus 
sorry to ask I know it’s probably a no

 Take the Audi and please make sure truck in DC

Okay thanks how are you doing now 

Are you mad at me 

-

 I feel everyone doesn’t want me around 

H

What r u talking about- im mad at hallie for being the worlds worst human being

Idk I feel like nobody will talk to me but I’m sorry is there ANY thing I can do? 

Jul 27, 2018, 9:36 AM

H

Let me know when I can buy plane tickets and if I should get to come to LA too

Prices raising 

Jul 27, 2018, 12:40 PM

Baby use your card I put money on it

I don’t have enough for flights though but my fault for waiting I’ll figure out 
something sorry for bothering you

Love you

Call me when you can 

Just want to say hi

Jul 27, 2018, 2:44 PM

:/ call

Yo-yo

Hi! 

Can I call

Yes

That was from earlier 

Kk

But still call when ever to say hey! Just headed to beach 

Jul 28, 2018, 5:02 AM

Love you 

Jul 29, 2018, 6:47 PM
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Do u know anyone at any of these firms

Who Is America | Bernie Sanders the 
1% | Sacha Baron Cohen
youtube.com

Please watch now and tell me how funny 

You think it is

It’s only one clip but Bernie has no idea it’s Sacha baron Cohen in costume

Are you watching !

Jul 29, 2018, 8:42 PM

How funny!

Jul 30, 2018, 6:10 AM

Hi

Jul 30, 2018, 11:59 AM

Could not stop laughing 

Miss you 

Jul 30, 2018, 6:05 PM

U2

TheBand

Wish me luck

Tonight

Interviews tmw !

Jul 31, 2018, 1:44 AM

You dont need luck you are an incredible person. Lyse

Jul 31, 2018, 1:31 PM

Love you walking into debevoise interview now call after 

Aug 1, 2018, 4:32 PM

Just left attt store in Times Square worst day ever thank you for saving it from 
bleeding into tomorrow

LY

Aug 2, 2018, 7:55 PM

Click to Download
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From uncle beau when I was confirmed 

Aug 6, 2018, 9:04 AM

Hi 

I’m in Michigan need your advice call!

Text Message

About jobs

Urgent

iMessage
Aug 6, 2018, 12:14 PM

 Call me

Okay calling going to where I have service 

FaceTiming bc mo service 

No

Basically I got a call back for freshfields 

But they said do you want dc or New York basically said I’d have a much better shot 
of getting dc and very slim chance of getting nyc but I rly would prefer working in nyc 
what do you think I should do

Aug 6, 2018, 3:06 PM

Where is the boy?

What  y other offers do you have from the process you just went through?

I positive you can get an offer at. Boise Schiller Flexner which is best firm in world. 
and pretty much any other Firm. I would work for the city of my or the state county 
whatever. Or clerk again. If you want to do international arbitration than you should 
go to Lo London.

Aug 6, 2018, 6:04 PM

Just Hughes Hubbard and senator Dodd said I could at Arnold and porter 

But  idk ugh

Aug 7, 2018, 6:49 AM

How about Boies

Aug 7, 2018, 10:28 AM

Do you think I should try them 

I don’t know I wish we didn’t have to do this a year away you know 

You don’t have to at all baby 

What do you think I should do

Can you put a little bit of $ in my account at any time you can I’m in Chicago and just 
realized my account reached 0 and can have Peter spot me but need a little for when 
I leave for Jackson/la 

Aug 7, 2018, 12:21 PM

?

Can I call you later?

Oh yes FaceTime please!!!

Can you transfer 50 dollars for parking also please if you are able

actually I have negative 50 so 75 sorrysorrysorry

I J K L

Aug 7, 2018, 7:16 PM

Hey

Aug 8, 2018, 10:01 AM

Hi

Aug 8, 2018, 2:16 PM
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Click to Download
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Isn’t this annoying 

Aug 9, 2018, 7:48 AM

Are you okay

Hi

Aug 9, 2018, 9:26 AM

Dadddd plz call just want to hear your voice 

Aug 9, 2018, 4:33 PM

Call you in a minute 

Aug 10, 2018, 8:34 AM

!!!

Aug 11, 2018, 1:24 PM

Click to Download
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Aug 12, 2018, 9:56 AM

Hey dad rly miss you I have idea 

Could you come to Jackson for weekend when I’m there 

I’m there 9 days 

And I’m coming to La after 

 But don’t you think we’d have so much fun if you came for a weekend you could see 
if you could stay at Aman and relax and we could be in Jackson hole together for a 
few days 

ask if Finn and Maisy can come 

Too

Aug 12, 2018, 11:09 AM

Great idea let’s do it. What dates.

Aug 12, 2018, 12:38 PM

I’m there 15th through 26th any time during then !!
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Senator Dodd forwarded this to me 

What should I answer do u think he meant to send to me 



What should I answer do u think he meant to send to me 

Aug 12, 2018, 5:03 PM

Yes he did or at least to dad 

Aug 14, 2018, 6:04 AM

Hi dad leaving for Jackson did you have a chance to put money in my account? I 
haven’t had a chance to call and locked out of my online profile. Lmk love you 

❤ ❤❤

Aug 14, 2018, 8:47 AM
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Basquiat crown tattoo hehehe

Aug 14, 2018, 8:28 PM

Like moms cool. Did you really get one?

Yea - I didn’t want but didn’t want to have fomo and grandma Maisy and Finn were all 
getting so last minute this morning decided I would too - we went to a really well 
known artist who is famous for giving tattoos to mastectomy patients and decided on 
crown for king because grandma was getting and chose this design after Maisy 
wanted the jean Michel basquiat skate board and we loved his crown design! It’s at 
least on left wrist so I can cover with a watch... 
Are you coming to jackson hole did you decide!? 
Love you

Aug 15, 2018, 6:07 AM

Can you put 150 in my account it was just declined for lyft to airport sorry sorry sorry 
sorry 

Yes I can but Naomi you really have to start to realize that once you  are out of school 
the chances of you living like your father is a billionaire when really he’s given all his 
money away- is going to be a bit of a shock.

I know I promise ill be much better this year!!!!!!!!!!! Promise 

Are you going to come to Jackson 

Did your phone die? Going through security now

Yes // call me

Ahhh boarding omg 

Plz read it so I have someone to discuss it with !!!

Literally have nobody to talk about whether it’s normal or not so idk

Text Message

Plz read it so I have someone to discuss it with !!!

Literally have nobody to talk about whether it’s normal or not so idk

Also I was being weird bc im at gate for flight to Jackson hole and these two couples 
were staring and it’s such a small town felt like they must know her 

Taking off love you call you when I land 

iMessage
Aug 15, 2018, 11:02 AM

Ok I’ll get today

Yay!!! Just landed can you come 

Did u send 150 by any Janice

500

Aug 17, 2018, 7:39 AM

Hi wru

Hi miss u

Aug 17, 2018, 11:41 AM

I want to get missy the bracelet you have but of mountains silver cuff she asked for 
her bday I found it’s 185 can I get it 

Maisy

*

Lol

Or should I look for bears 

Aug 19, 2018, 7:44 PM

Hi! Tomorrow I climb grand teton!!! Then I get to you on the 25th and then Peter and I 
are getting a airbnb for big sur do you know what radius is good?

Everything close is too much but I don’t know what neighboring towns are good 

Aug 20, 2018, 7:23 AM
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Terrified climbing the grand starting today

13,770 ft to go !!! Love you call you Wednesday

Helllllooo do we need to book hotel for la 

Aug 24, 2018, 1:16 PM

Miss you hope you’re doing well love you

Aug 24, 2018, 10:13 PM

WRU?

I am here

 At dinner in West Hollywood with Allie!! 

Wru can I see you 

I didn’t think you were here still 

Aug 25, 2018, 10:55 AM

Hi what’s up just woke up WRU

?

I’m in Belair 

Hold a minute I’ll call

Kk cool gonna shower quick then 

Call me out of shower 

WRU now 

Finishing Breakfast in weho can go anywhere was gonna go to this place on melrose 

Hi

Let me know where to come and when 

❤

Ok start on your way to Brentwood area. 
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Can you be there around 2? LMK

Yes sounds good 

Can Peter come 

Of course

I’ll be there in 10 - I have a meeting with some people

Kk kk kk 

I’m at Joe and the Juice . Right next to Alfred - valet. 

Aug 25, 2018, 3:30 PM

1 or 2 pairs 

Love you so much dad seeing you made me so happy I’m so proud of you and proud 
to introduce Peter to you you’re the best dad in the world 

❤

Just calling to see if you found place or if I should look now 

Lmk 

❤ ❤ ❤ ❤
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Aug 25, 2018, 8:29 PM

Love you 

❤ ❤

 miss you 

Aug 29, 2018, 2:06 PM

Is there anyway you can put 100$ in my account for gas? Have to wait for deposits 
for hotel incidentals to return and Peter has no money. Just if you can if not don’t 
worry Love you lots

❤ ❤ ❤ ❤ C C

Sep 2, 2018, 8:20 AM

Hey dad I need to pay rent and my tuition — should I text Katie? 

Love you call me 

Natalie and I are so happy you’re our father uncle we love and miss you 
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Sep 2, 2018, 9:38 AM

Makes me so sad to be  once gain to go away. I’ve tried so hard and succeeded so 
many times that for me to be told that I cannot see Natalie alone and everyone  just 
lets Hallie relapse lie about it about me- im so tired of trying Naomi so tired of being 
told to go away- I love you so but your mom did it to me Hallie is doing it and while 
doing everyone else bidding im taken advantage of they see my support and what I 
have to do to make enough money just so they can shop at Barneys while I told I 
can’t be amongst them is demeaning and Natalie has joined the chorus and no 
longer  defends me she just yells at me snd rrepeats the same lines- I love you so 
much uncashed-- well without ever even trying to show she supports all of my 
choices those words ring so empty. I am so tired of it all of caring so much and being 
made to be such a burden on you all that me being aw2ay produces smiles and a 
relief in everyone from dad to Hallie to nat to finn

I’m trying to hold you in my heart asmod remind myself why trying matters but it 
seems I even disappoint you most of the time.

Have I been that awful

No you’ve never been awful dad and nobody wants you away - everyone loves you so 
much and cares so much about you and wants to see you every day . I only want you 
to be happy and healthy and thought taking time away was what you wanted . You 
are the only person that ties us all together and our allegiance is only to you if you 
want to come home we would be so so happy and if you wanted to stay then we 
would understand we only want to support whatever you want because you’ve 
always supported us . We love you tell us how we can help you or can do anything to 
make you feel better 

Sep 3, 2018, 9:16 PM

How are you doing ? Love
You 

Sep 5, 2018, 1:58 PM

Call me love you 

Sep 6, 2018, 7:06 AM

I miss you and I want to hear your voice so if you have your phone can you please call

Sep 6, 2018, 10:09 PM

I have final round at Arnold and porter in dc and I’m freaking out please call 

I have final round at Arnold and porter in dc and I’m freaking out please call 

Text Message
Sep 7, 2018, 11:51 AM

I have final round at Arnold and porter in dc and I’m freaking out please call 

iMessage
Sep 9, 2018, 7:16 PM

Please call 

Honestly I just miss you and want to vent about friends and tell you funny stories 
about pop 

I promise 

Sep 10, 2018, 2:16 PM

Do u miss me at all :(

Sep 13, 2018, 7:00 AM

Is there any way you can please put money in my account? I'm really sick and need to 
go to doctor 

Sep 15, 2018, 1:47 PM

Hello 

Sep 16, 2018, 10:55 AM
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Charlie's vaccines and neuter preop completely wiped my account can you please 
transfer a little Idk how to ask pop in sorry to bother you 

Sep 22, 2018, 11:17 AM

Hey got an offer from Arnold and porter !

So excited for you thats amazing N.  I aam missing you So much

Oct 2, 2018, 6:42 AM

Hi dad, I miss you. 
If possible is there any way you could you send me a little $ for the month. I would be 
so grateful 

M

. 
I love you. 
At my externship in edny with judge now. I have a lot to tell you when you can call 
again. All good. 

❤

Oct 2, 2018, 10:13 AM

Yes I will 

Thanks dad. I miss you
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Found this yesterday love

I am coming home on Friday. I will come see you where will you be for wknd. How is 
Charley

I'll be in NYC and Charlie is perfect except he needs to get his balls cut off 

So excited 

N

 to see you I didn't know

Oct 2, 2018, 2:13 PM

Did u get a chance to transfer 

Oct 5, 2018, 7:46 AM

When do you get in?!

Oct 5, 2018, 8:54 AM

Dad

Herro 

Oct 5, 2018, 10:30 AM

Hey I’ll call you late tonight headed home - don’t know exact schedule love you

Okay no plans all weekend at all 
Call when you get home tonight or tomorrow morning when you know schedule 
better 
Can you send me a card to book thanksgiving flight on mom will no
Love you

Oct 7, 2018, 3:12 PM

At dinner with Pop- call me in 20 please 

 Kk

Just tried u
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Call?

I will 

Still with pop

Read

Kk



Kk

Oct 8, 2018, 7:09 AM

Hi

Can you call need your help w something 

Oct 8, 2018, 11:46 AM

What’s a girl gotta do to get your attention 

O

Oct 8, 2018, 1:09 PM

What’s upppppp

Nov 15, 2018, 6:55 PM
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Hahah written in case I don’t get enough letters to fill pops book

Nov 16, 2018, 8:17 AM

All happy families are like one another; each unhappy family is unhappy in its own 
way.

What makes you say that

Nov 16, 2018, 10:57 AM

It’s the first sentence of one of the greatest books ever written. —Anna Karenina 

Text Message
Nov 16, 2018, 2:44 PM

you remind me of how easy it would be for us all to be happy

iMessage
Nov 16, 2018, 6:59 PM

Love you so much dad 

❤ P

Nov 21, 2018, 3:47 AM

Hey babe

How goes it

Hey dad

Nov 21, 2018, 7:37 AM

I miss you 

And I’m reading Anna kerinina 

Nov 21, 2018, 10:37 AM

Ily so much

Nov 27, 2018, 7:47 AM

Does any one in our family have hemochromatosis 

No

But apparently someone has a spending disorder. As I they spend way too much 
money and make there father pay for it without even knowing.

I’m really so so sorry dad it was 75 percent medical/dental bills and I submitted 
claims for everything I promise I did it myself online 

I didn’t mean to be behind back I didn’t have $ on debit card so had to spend on 
credit and paid early because nervous about having balance but I promise I am not 
going to spend another dime until January promise promise 

Did I mess your account up i feel awful 

Q R

No

Ily so much

Love you more I’ll call you after work if free ily

Nov 27, 2018, 10:27 AM

I have a billion dollar idea I think 

Nov 27, 2018, 11:50 AM

Do tell we could use it

Okay well I know they exist already in some form but I think that juul like vapes that 
had healthy vapors could become huge if it was just branded correctly. Because 
most people who juul aren’t former smokers right so they didn’t get it originally for 
the nicotine and vapes already existed it was all marketing. Like especially for 
teenagers. But now people want to get rid of juul but want to replace it with 
something so if there was like sleek healthy replacement and a few celebs had it and 
it was branded right it could take over spot from juul since they’re getting kicked out 
by government. And like they wouldn’t even have to work they just could be like 
marketed as health or hunger suppressants like u know bc it’s not like juul act makes 
people less hungry it’s more just they put juul in mouth instead of food 

I’ve done some market research and they do already make health vapes but it’s just 
not branded right at all it’s like my screen protector high end glasses idea where it 
existed but wasn’t branded right 

And now they r everywhere bc someone else did my idea lol

Ok let me think on it

Nov 30, 2018, 11:00 AM

Pick up pick up need to tell u something

What the heck Naomi 

Answer

You ha e me worried 

Are you kidding me

Dec 4, 2018, 11:33 AM

how are you doing

Dec 5, 2018, 10:30 AM

hey dad I miss you and I feel so badly that you have so much stress on you i love you

Dec 5, 2018, 7:39 PM
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Dec 10, 2018, 8:49 AM

hi dad how are you doing? MISS YOU SO MUCH 

Dec 12, 2018, 1:03 PM

Does Maisy find out today

15th I think

Dec 12, 2018, 6:50 PM

hey 

its tmw

Dec 21, 2018, 8:18 AM

Happy birthday. I love you so much. Your birthday present is on your wrist and your 
Christmas present and your Valentine’s Day and Easter and Halloween and your next 
birthday I love you sweetheart

I was joking please call back :(

Dec 21, 2018, 4:55 PM

Just wanted to call because you’re the only person I wanna talk to on my bday. And 
only person I can complain out loud to about the fact that Dorothy Emily and Emily’s 
boyfriend Ronny “surprised me” and are staying with me tonight 

S

Call if you can if you’re busy np but love u 

Dec 24, 2018, 10:14 AM

Are you coming we miss you

Dec 24, 2018, 11:58 AM

I’ll be there late tonight. Please keep that between us Naomi.

Dec 24, 2018, 12:59 PM

Ok

Dec 24, 2018, 4:58 PM

Tell Natalie to relax and stop calling me for her mother I’ll be home tonight I’m just 
trying to avoid adding to the drama.

Dec 25, 2018, 1:41 PM

Love you

I’m really sorry dad it was mostly small things that added up and then flights and 
trains from ny to dc I figured out a way to pay it without asking pop I am really sorry 
it’s honestly completely made me sick I’m so ashamed of it please don’t worry about 
trying to find $ for it I promise I will figure it out. 

Please answer I’m so sorry I asked I’m dying I feel so bad can you just say you don’t 
hate me and forget that I said anything because I’m going to return my gifts and it 
will be taken care of then 

Dec 26, 2018, 11:13 AM

Dad :(((( 

Jan 3, 2019, 10:09 AM

Call me immediately please 202-285-2473

They will meet you at a private room they will meet you at the gate at the hospital it 
will take you in the special ambulance directly to the hospital where you will go 
directly to a private room you will have all the pain medication that you need in order 
to be comfortable you will be treated like royalty and you will get the best evaluation 
in the world of which this Doctor Who is the best in the world simply said to me that 
he was concerned about the meal fracture of the tibia and I asked him if it was his 
daughter what would he do and he said of course I would get the best evaluation in 
the world because it is just from looking at x-rays that I sent him definitely something 
that needs to be evaluated bye a true expert leader in their field ask Peter‘s parents 
of the opinion they Dr Helfett of NY Hospital  for Specialty Surgery.

Also I can guarantee that as far as your comfort and pain there is no better course of 
action than this one I do not want you doing anyway be uncomfortable I am not in 
someway trying to get you to be in New York rather than DC for any purpose other 
than your own well-being I was hoping and praying that he would say it doesn’t 
matter where you go but I promise you if you would like to talk to him directly I will 
give you his number they will lay out the red carpet they will make you totally 
comfortable from the moment you are off the plane and away no other place I could 
or would do it no need for going from the hospital to a hotel or a cab or a taxi or a car 
or a hotel or an apartment they will admit you in a private room immediately

Dr helfet would like to talk to the nurse to get the information they would need to be 
able to meet you immediately the flight information Finnegan‘s home address and 
that’s it but they want to be able to make sure she’s comfortable now to make sure 
that she is on the proper premedication and any other medication that you need to 
be the most comfortable they’ve trying to arrange to meet you at the plane she 
wouldn’t have to move you Finnegan would not have to move a muscle he would be 
completely comfortable the entirety of the way

Naomi I need to speak to you it’s important that you tell me exactly what’s going on 
so that I can be fully aware of her circumstance if I’m not taking something into 
consideration that I don’t know then I am at a great disadvantage to be able to help 
her the best I can so please call me now

Jan 3, 2019, 7:39 PM

Really I did just that you figure out from this semester on and the rest of her life how 
to figure out how you can support yourself I never give you another dime again . If 
you want to  go to Pop that’s fine. I love you but you never fight for even what is best 
for your sister

Find an apartment with Peter by next week. And send me the keys and leave all of my 
furniture and art . 

I love all of you. But I don’t receive any respect and thats fine I guess -works for you 
apparently. I Hope you all can do what I did and pay for everything for this entire 
family Fro 30 years. It’s really hard. But don’t worry unlike Pop I won’t make you give 
me half your salary.

Jan 6, 2019, 7:09 PM

Miss you dad 

❤

So much. I’m sorry I disappointed you. It makes me so sad. I love you

Jan 7, 2019, 3:36 PM

Hey I checked in with Katie about making sure I hadn’t used your card for anything in 
the past few months and to see if I could use it to pay final cc bill. Pop is mad at me I 
am unsure why but I’m sure it’s because he thinks I’ve been a bad daughter to you 
after flying finnegan to dc. I’m truly sorry for how I handled that situation but every 
single decision I made was to make sure Finny knew I had her back and I only cared 
about her while mom and you and pop made her feel like she was choosing a side 
even if that wasn’t your intention at all. I love you and I’m sorry for any way I’ve hurt 
you recently. I really love you and miss you. From here on out I’m going to do what 
you said and figure it out 

Jan 8, 2019, 9:00 AM

I love you im not mad nor disappointed and I never never never would make anyone 
choose sides— obviously— because if I tried in the past Ive clearly lost to mom every 
single time.   The three of you spend far too much money.  That’s my fault.  Thing 
have to change b/c vi little

Because mom has all the money I make and thats a lot.  i need to pay OUR debts that 
WE accumulated and you guys need to start to live that reality and not the one ive 
created.

I know and Finn and Maisy do too now. We’re all writing budgets to give pop and we 
feel really badly for all the additional stress we’ve caused. Love you 

Jan 16, 2019, 6:37 PM

CALL LEASE

Jan 16, 2019, 8:12 PM
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Those are amazing she’s actually so insanely talented what’s her name again want to 
look her up 

phillipa horan

At dinner with three of my best guy friends that are gay and they know of her 

And think it’s dope

Listen to song !!! Sunflower by post Malone 

Feb 3, 2019, 9:04 AM

hi dad I love you. I wish I were with you today. 

Me too

Lyse

Feb 3, 2019, 11:24 AM
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Can’t believe you were my age when I was born !!

I was 2 years younger
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Feb 3, 2019, 4:18 PM

Where is that photo 
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Feb 4, 2019, 5:23 AM

Happy Birthday DAD!!

Feb 4, 2019, 7:08 PM

I love you and hope you had a happy night and I’m glad Finn got to see you 

❤

Feb 7, 2019, 6:45 AM

Dear Naomi,

I'm terribly curious to know how life and your studies are going but I'm writing to you 
tonight to invite you to take part in a major conference in China at the end of 
March.  I've been asked (due to my own personal quanxi) to help recruit a prominent 
young leader to attend the Baoa Forum for Asia annual event at the end of March this 
year.  You will see that this is a pretty significant event--prime ministers, presidents, 
CEO's, university president's etc.    Please take a look at their website if you are not 
familiar with this event (an Asian Davos is their goal) and click on the conference 
agenda to see who is currently participating (or see the attachment. You would 
participate in the Youth Leaders Roundtable.  (I am also recruiting two senior women 
administrators for the Woman's Leaders Forum).   The Youth Leaders Roundtable is 
on page 13.

My impression it is pretty light lifting--no long speeches and more 
conversational.   They will fly you business class and of course provide all your 



conversational.   They will fly you business class and of course provide all your 
accommodations and meals and are happy to try and arrange meetings or 
introductions for you there or in other sectors in China.   

 I don't think it would surprise you that they are interested in you thanks to your 
family name.   I would not take offence at that--it is truly the Chinese way (and 
frankly, better you than that dolt Tiffany Trump).   If you are interested can you send 
me your c.v. and/or a bio?   I would forward that and you could expect an official 
invitation from Li Baodong, the Secretary General of the Forum to follow shortly.

Many thanks for your consideration.

Best regards

Frank

english.boaoforum.o…

Tap to Load Preview

this is from the head of IR department at penn what do you think? have you heard of 
this ? 

Yes- I would. Do it- bring Peter- ask them for two tickets don’t be shy. I like the 
frankness of your professor but also the event seems worthwhile and something you 
could benefit from.

okay! love you how’re u doing? 

Feb 17, 2019, 5:25 PM

Hi hunter just checking in and letting you know I miss you. Hope you’re doing great. 

Feb 21, 2019, 5:35 PM

DAD I have an opinion about something but I don’t know if its dumb and don’t want 
to tell anyone but you. Please please read and tell me what you think I have nobody 
to discuss with that is smart (no offense). 

Basically - I was just thinking about all of the articles in the press about “whether or 
not Biden is running” and “why is Biden still deciding”. The narrative has been that 
pop is indecisive because he doesn’t know if he should put his family through the 
scrutiny of a campaign against trump. 

Right now (since pop has been honest that family is reason he hasn’t deciding) the 
substance of those articles is people speculating that its because “he’s too old” , 
“his son and daughter in laws divorce” , “he doesn’t have it in him after losing his 
son”. 

I think we  should spin it. 

We have someone leak that his family is now on board and the real reason  he hasn’t 
announced is strategical. Then, the story becomes “what is this secret strategy” , 
“why advisors have kept this strategy purposely quiet” “how a late announcement 
will pay off in the long run” 

Making it about family before even announcing gives Trump the idea to attack the 
family and the opportunity to spin his attacks as “Joe Biden knew this was the state 
of his family and still decided to run” 

Is this dumb?! I have been sitting on it for a while but I know pop’s strategists have 
been doing this for much longer and are much smarter so I just wanted your opinion.

DAD I have an opinion about something but I don’t know if its dumb and don’t want 
to tell anyone but you. Please please read and tell me what you think I have nobody 
to discuss with that is smart (no offense). 

Basically - I was just thinking about all of the articles in the press about “whether or 
not Biden is running” and “why is Biden still deciding”. The narrative has been that 
pop is indecisive because he doesn’t know if he should put his family through the 
scrutiny of a campaign against trump. 

Right now (since pop has been honest that family is reason he hasn’t deciding) the 
substance of those articles is people speculating that its because “he’s too old” , 
“his son and daughter in laws divorce” , “he doesn’t have it in him after losing his 
son”. 

I think we  should spin it. 

We have someone leak that his family is now on board and the real reason  he hasn’t 
announced is strategical. Then, the story becomes “what is this secret strategy” , 
“why advisors have kept this strategy purposely quiet” “how a late announcement 
will pay off in the long run” 

Making it about family before even announcing gives Trump the idea to attack the 
family and the opportunity to spin his attacks as “Joe Biden knew this was the state 
of his family and still decided to run” 

Is this dumb?! I have been sitting on it for a while but I know pop’s strategists have 
been doing this for much longer and are much smarter so I just wanted your opinion.

Feb 21, 2019, 9:44 PM

Number one, remember that you have been intimately engaged in politics longer than 
many of the people Pop will be influenced by (times 10) over the course of the next 2 
years. Never apologize again for being inexperienced or unqualified to express your 
opinions about how this horrible process may impact your family. As I say to pop — “I 
don’t want a seat at the table when you’re deciding whether or not to drop a bomb in 
Iran or raise the tariffs on imported food stuffs- BUT I demand to be at the table 
when you are deciding how to address a political question that will directly impact all 
of us as a family.” And so should you.

Second, you’re tapping into my angst. I told Pop the first time he said it to never say 
it again- “I’m worried about how it will impact the family.” He should have never said 
it to begin with for 3 reasons. 

a) it’s not true
b) it implies his family is weak
c) it implies you’re family (particularly me) will embarrass you.

Sometimes Pop can’t help himself. There is literally not a single brain cell he has 
used considering what the impact would be on me or you or anyone...his factoring in 
the family had been simply to gauge whether any of us have screwed up so bad it 
would diminish his chances. You cannot say over and over again (and it’s true) that 
there’s nothing any of us have ever done that even impacts the voter in the margins- 
AND - say  that how the Skelton’s of his family may make it hard for him to put us 
thorough the ringer in his pursuit of the office. It’s just pure bullshit.

Regardless, he is still using that line by proxy. He doesn’t say it himself that directly 
anymore but all of his advisors do. And the result is the current state of agony I know 
you and your sisters are going through. How he can’t see how angry and frustrated it 
makes you guys to have the world think Pop may be prohibitively barred from the 
presidency because your Dad is such a fuck up. All i can say is that if you thinking’s 
frustrating to you then imagine how pained I am (not b/c of how it impacts me) by the 
embarrassment it causes you.

That’s why I write and responded to vanity fair without asking permission.

So my answer to you is this:
You know more ways and better outlets for that leaking than 90% of the people who 
will be working for him. Let’s agree that we will always respect each other’s insights 
and opinions but won’t act on them until we at least confer and agree with each 
other. I’m talking now about you me Maisy and Finn. 
Because as much as he is running for President the four of us will have to fight for 
the image we want impress upon the world in the moment and for history. 
The stakes for me right now are so high. And I know they affect and impact on you in 
so many ways and it breaks my heart to think that all you 3  ever have to do is defend 
me and protect me and I’m sure sometimes feel embarrassed by. 

And I know you think this is some kind of blaming I do but I’ll say it anyway. You’re 
Mom is influencing the world in regards to me in a way I may never recover from. Her 
threats of lawsuits for being 22 days late for an alimony payment that’s more 
generous than most billionaires pay and her implying  to people that I had an affair 
with my sister in law while beau was alive and accusing me publicly of failing my 
family is killing me. And the only 3 people I the world that can make her stop are the 
3 of you. I could make her stop - but that would require me returning fire and telling 
the truth about our finances and her greed and her... you know I’ll never do that . I 
just can’t. But she continues to make it almost impossible to see how I ever get back 
on my feet at least as long as she can use the frying pan we are in to keep turning up 
the heat on me.

I love you and would like to see you plan fleshed our. We obviously can’t imply that 
he is using the family excuse To by time because that would make him look pretty 
Machiavellian. Ruthless even.

Feb 22, 2019, 2:37 PM

Thank you Dad. I agree with so much you said and as I’m realizing truly how big the 
stakes are here and how important this moment is, I’m sorry that you’ve been facing 
it alone and I want us to all be on a team, because it’s all of us and you’re right that 
we need to be involved because its about all of us. The strategists will never be as 
invested or care as much as we will. It feels so good to be able to talk to you about it 
because I’m afraid sometimes that he doesn’t have a person right now who tells 
things to him straight and can see this whole big picture and be clever about it. From 
what you say it seems like we could still maybe do something on the whole deciding 
issue, but beyond that I want us to work hard looking at all of the strategy etc that 
will be upcoming beyond just this. I thought your note to vanity fair was so thoughtful 
and so good and even then they didn’t report on the entire thing just excerpts. I want 
us to be able to be on the offense with all of this and for us to not just see bad 
strategy or bad narratives and just respond to the advisors and the press, but 
actively work ahead of it all even if its not just family specific issues. And with mom I 
know its complicated and I know its really hard for you. I see both of you upset by it 
and I want to turn down the heat on it. I don’t think what she does gives you the 
space to recover, but I also know that what frustrates her the most is just not being 
able to get in touch and having to use the threat of a lawyer for it all. But even if you 
guys aren’t best friends, don’t let that stop you from taking on the world because 
that’s only once piece and you are so much more than that. Even with all the 
complications of your guys’s relationship, everyone needs you because you’re the 
one that knows how to do all of this. You’re who we always look to for guidance and 
now as much as ever we need it. I will keep working to try and turn down the heat, 
but I we have huge things to focus on right and I want to work together. I love you so 
much and I love the idea being able to be a team facing the campaign that’s yet to 
come, because without you I don’t know how to be aggressive with it all. I love you

Feb 23, 2019, 3:24 PM

Finn Maisy and I are going to meet with pop and Natalie and hunter for the pops 
‘family meeting’ tomorrow. Do you think I should tell him what I told you or no?

Feb 23, 2019, 8:28 PM

When is mtg?

Feb 24, 2019, 7:49 AM

Well honey i guess youre mom beat me to the punch.

If you say one more time the only reason mom. Does this is because she cant get in 
touch with me ill never speak to you again.

I always call back the first time so she can say things like im a scum bag liar who 
neve intended to pay anything and ive been spending all my money on Hallie. And if I 
think she’s ever going to stop than I truly am crazy.

Tell me that Maureen Dowd didn’t get that straight from mom or her closest friends.  
Tell me that Dad’s people aren’t happier than possible for making it clear im a total 
loose can reject that he’s tried to help but cant. No more Hner problem now.

Feb 24, 2019, 11:12 AM

When you send me texts like that and then articles appear in sync and you dont 
respond

Feb 24, 2019, 12:30 PM

I just go here

Got

It’s just nat hunt us

Whatever Naomi…this tis all good for pop…I’m now by decree of maureen dowd his 
biggest fan not a problem that can be sovled. Nor should he be held accozunable for
— I’m a troubled man…your mother aND HER FRIENDS AND POP’S STAFF SUCK

For three years people have been saying “oh hunter everyone knows she’s…”. Its a 
one day story…no one cares…stop the drama…you shouldn’t care what other people 
think…who cares what she thinks…everyone knows Kathleen, hallie, Ashley, pickle is 
just crazy angry protesters ting themselves.  Welll goodbye all of that.  Goodbye all 
of you.

Who called this meeting- who is there 

Ash? 

Mom?

No Ashley isn’t here nobody is here but pop and me nat hunt Finn he’s just asking us 
what we think just as kids 

Whatever Naomi I

Your not a kid and he could care less at the end of the day

I chants believe it…maureen dowel

Hids besat frierne in thet press

]evereyone knows she loves him

And I have too wake up pin rehab and read it

Have hallie call me and tell me I should be focussing on all the damage ive done to 
my children and hers

First time ive talked to jet 17 days.

Dont share

Thats my life

Your mother my mother my sister my sister in law etc

All that is wrong in this family bis my fault

All ofd it

According to mall of them

And not one single person says otherwise except uncle jimmy who has now lost his 
voice out of pure fear.
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Not my sister out sister in law or anyone but me.

Feb 26, 2019, 6:53 AM

DAD

I’m going to come visit you

Feb 26, 2019, 9:32 AM

Ill call you when are you free

Anytime after 5 pm

Mar 16, 2019, 9:14 AM

I’m upset with you you’re really hurting my feelings. You don’t think about me ever 
because if I ever crossed your mind you would have texted or called me once in the 
past month. You know I never ever would say this unless my feelings were truly hurt. 
But they are, it hurts. I know you have spoken to people and have your phone. I just 
don’t understand because I feel like I would be the least stressful and least anxiety 
inducing person to talk to because when I talk with you I don’t bring up anything 
stressful or sad or angry I just say hey miss you let me tell you about this random 
thing at school.

Mom doesn’t call me or text me either but that has always been the case with mom I 
doubt she could even name more than one of my friends from college. I’m not saying 
you’re worse than anyone else I’m just telling you it really sucks to now have no 
family to just talk to or fill in about life.

I hate that now I’m probably just another one of the 30 people who are asking things 
of you or complaining to you or attacking you.  I loved feeling like a safe place for you 
and someone who you could always be assured that if you called I’d just say hi I miss 
you and have a normal conversation with. It makes me feel so sad that I’ve 
succumbed to saying I’m upset with you too. I just miss you and I just want you to 
help me understand why you don’t reach out to me so that I can change to make it so 
that you do. There are so many people I just don’t want to talk to because they are 
annoying or screen their calls because I don’t want to have a confrontational 
conversation and now I feel like I am that to you and I don’t know how to not be so 
please help me figure it out

I love you and I didn’t tell you this to make you feel bad or think that I am mad at 
you.  Just needed to get it off my chest because I was scared if I didn’t maybe you’d 
never reach out and that’s worse then you thinking I’m another burden

Mar 16, 2019, 10:39 PM

I am going to you tomorrow. I love e you more than the most of the greatest amount 
the best possible…

You are my everything Naomi

I am coming to you tomorrow

Delivered

Mar 17, 2019, 9:41 AM

Hi dad I know and I’m sorry for blowing up at you - just was having a bad day and 
overwhelmed with work and missed you and then that made me mad I don’t have you 
but I shouldn’t have spoken to you like that (luckily I’m too old to be grounded :)). 

You’re going to be in New York today? For how long!!




